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The sessions theme 

• Measuring what counts 
– What are we measuring? 
– Why are we measuring? 
– Can we do this “measuring” better to suit to 

rapidly changing health care environment? 
– What are the barriers associated with 

measuring better? 
 



My PhD research 
• Investigated perspectives of quality in 

Physiotherapy and Chiropractic service delivery 
from individual stakeholders perspective 

• Key findings 
– Quality is multifactorial and multidimensional 
– Structural elements in quality are well reported 
– Process and outcome elements are poorly reported 
– Different stakeholders have different perspective of 

quality 
– Current data collection standards do not capture data 

on quality 
– Several barriers and few incentives to provide quality 

care 



The story of 5 wise blind men 
and the elephant….. 

The first stumbled into the elephant’s side and decided 
that an elephant is a wall 

The second touched the elephant tusk and compared it to 
a spear 

The third held the elephant trunk and concluded elephants 
are similar to snakes 

The fourth felt the elephant’s leg and decided that 
elephants are very much like fans 

The fifth, grasping the elephant tail, claimed that all 
elephants are like ropes 

The poem concludes as 
 

And so these men of Indostan, 
Disputed loud and long, 
Each in his own opinion, 

Exceeding stiff and strong. 
Though each was partly in the right, 

And all were in the wrong! 



Why do you collect data? 
• Traditionally historical and administrative 

requirement 
• Rapidly growing quality in health care 

movement 
– Safe, effective, efficient, timely, patient 

centred and equitable 
• Data to demonstrate health care meets 

these standards 



Are we meeting these 
standards? 

• A clear answer is No! 
• Very little empirical data to suggest that 

– Increasing awareness in the medical field 
– Prof. Bruce Barroclough, Chair of the Safety 

and Quality Council 
• “Very few data collections have been designed to 

give us the sort of information we need to make 
health care safer” 

– National Report on Patient Safety (2006) 



How Hazardous is Health Care? (Leape) 
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What is data?  



The world of data 
• Researchers believe world spins on data 

– Research data 
– Primary research data 
– Secondary research data 
– How to inform clinical practice better 

• Clinicians view data differently 
– Iterative decision making process 
– Part of the complex clinical reasoning 

process 



Increasing accountability 

• Increasing need for accountability in health 
care service delivery 

• Financial and resource constraints 
• An ageing population 
• Restructuring within health care 

– Funding shifts between federal and state governments 

• The increasing recognition of the role of the patient 
as a “consumer” of service 

• The movement towards patient-centred care 



Evidence of ‘clinical 
effectiveness’ is one of the few 

options for demonstrating 
effectiveness for Allied Health 



Easier said than done! 

• Several conceptual barriers to do so 
 



Defining clinical health 
outcomes 

Our first hurdle 
 



‘Clinical effectiveness’ 
outcomes 

• ‘Effectiveness’ outcomes (health 
gains) are the measurable result of an 
intervention (treatment) 

• Health outcome measures  
are standard methods of determining, and 
communicating, information on the 
effectiveness of treatment 
define treatment benefits in terms of 
changes to impairment, activity (function) 
and / or participation (WHO 2000) 



Clinical ‘effectiveness’ 
outcomes are not…… 

• Number of treatments provided to patients 
• Number of minutes spent on direct / indirect time 
• Patient through-put for a department 
• Number of new patients over a time period 
• Cost of treatment  
• Salary costs vs numbers of patients 
• Recommendations or advice provided to 

patients 
• Equipment provided  

 



Structure of health care 
•Staff complement 
•Equipment  
•Safety 
•Access etc 

Process of health 
care 
•What is done  
•How it is done etc 

Clinical effectiveness of 
health care 
•Health gain or benefit 

Cost of health 
care 
•Salaried time 
to manage 
patient (direct & 
indirect) 
•Equipment  
•Infrastructure 
costs 

 Cost effectiveness of 
health care Donabedian (1992) 



Clinical health outcome 
decisions 

• Measured by occasion of service vs episode of 
care?? 
– Episode of care requires a diagnosis!!! 
– Is diagnosis data routinely collected? 

• Whose perception of clinical health outcomes? 
Therapist 
Patient 
Referrer 
Funder 



Outcomes from allied health 
• Most allied health services influence morbidity 

and quality of life 
Few influence mortality 
In times of fiscal constraint, morbidity and quality of 
life seem to be expendable 

• Little evidence that AH services assist in hospital 
avoidance or maintenance of patients’ usual 
activity patterns 
– Lack of good quality empirical research evidence 

• Single discipline health outcomes abound 
Few multidisciplinary health outcome measures 



Clinical effectiveness 
• In terms of mortality 

– Do more good than harm 
• Minimise harm 
• Poor practices resulting in death are identified 

because of consequences 

• In terms of morbidity and quality of life 
– If you cant do good, don’t do harm 

• Poor practices may never be identified because of 
lack of consequences 

• How much is ‘good’ and ‘harm’ worth in $$ terms 



Stakeholder focus on 
clinical outcomes: The 

injured worker  
 
 



The Patient (injured worker) 

• Return to pre-injury status 

• Reduced pain 

• Improved function 

• No loss of self esteem or confidence 

• No net financial loss 



The Employer 
 

 •Minimal loss of productivity 

•Minimal costs 

•No loss of morale 

•Prompt return of the worker to: 

pre-injury physical state 

pre-injury employment capacity 
 



The Therapist 

• Significant improvements in:  
impairments (objective measures) 
activity (functional) measures 

• Significant reduction in participation 
(handicap) measures 



The Referrer 

• As the patient advocate 
Return to pre-injury status 
Reduced pain 
Improved function 
No loss of self esteem or confidence 

• As the ‘funder’ representative (case manager) 
Efficient and effective case closure 

• For him/herself 
Professional performance and relationships 



The ‘Funder’ 

• Low claim costs 
• Efficient and sustained claims closure 
• Sustained social outcome (such as return 

to work) 
Minimum relapses or re-injuries  



Organisation relating to 
collecting clinical health 

outcomes 
Our second hurdle 



Organisation of allied health 
services  

• Variable composition of ‘allied health’ 
services on individual health campuses 

Variable leadership skills and foci  
• Variable AH representation at decision-

making levels in health service 
organisation 
– Still no AH advisor in SA 

• Up to 16 different ‘allied health disciplines’ 
represented in one organisational group 



Can all allied health services 
demonstrate effectiveness? 

• Allied health services that directly ‘intervene’ 
(treat) can measure effectiveness in terms of 
clinical health outcomes / benefits 

Baseline measure vs post-intervention measures of 
health gain 

• Allied health services primarily providing 
organisation/ manufacturing services best 
measure process of care (how well did it comply 
with guidelines?) 

Outcome measures (did it make a difference?) may 
be more remotely measured 



Measuring clinical health 
outcomes 

• Standard, valid measuring devices 
• Standard training in how to use them 

Protocol manual 
Regular evaluations of performance 

• Standard way of recording and storing 
measurements 

• Time-efficient mechanism for retrieving 
measurements from storage 



Effectiveness time frames 

• Short term  
At the end of every patient contact 
Prior to the next patient contact 
At the end of a short-term episode of care 

• Longer term 
Interim outcomes measured within extended 
episodes of care  
Following up on a completed episode of care 
at a later date 



Outcomes and time frames   

• Are allied health outcomes sustainable?  
• In reality, how much quality of life / 

morbidity can be influenced by allied 
health treatment?  
– 30 mins contact 3 times a week? 
– Weekly contact?  



Use of clinical outcome 
measures 

• By nature, clinical outcome measurement 
requires comparison of at least two sets of 
measurements 

before and immediately after one treatment 
before and after a series of treatments (episode of 
care) 
following up on either of the above, after time has 
elapsed (follow-up after completion of episode of 
care) 



CAHE outcomes calculator 

• A free software developed by CAHE’ 
• Incorporates numerous outcome 

measures 
• Helps to provide documented evidence for 

clinical effectiveness using reliable and 
valid tools 



www.unisa.edu.au\cahe 
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Organisational 
fragmentation 

Our third hurdle 



Definitional issues 

• Disciplines constituting allied health  
Therapies which primarily treat 
Services which primarily manufacture 
Services which primarily organise, counsel 
&/or educate 
Specialist service departments  
‘others’………………………… 
Mainstream vs alternative disciplines?  



Definitional issues 

• Different education, registration 
requirements and legislative controls for 
AH disciplines 

• Private vs public sector services 
• Variable practices in advertising / 

marketing / referral / reporting 
 



Definitional issues 

• Variable outcome data collection  
No standard ‘effectiveness’ data recording system 

• Public or private 

Definitions of outcome data items 
Variable interest/ incentives for data entry or good 
record keeping 
Variable opportunities for extracting reports from 
computer data 
?? measures of ‘outcome’ that mean anything to 
anyone 



Recognising Opportunities 

Our fourth hurdle 



Opportunities 

• New service types with demonstrated 
health outcomes are required as 
alternative to traditional costly approaches 

Multidisciplinary team approaches 
Consider primary approaches such as group 
interventions, patient education and self-
efficacy approaches, support systems  

• Rather than dubious benefit from individual (1:1) 
treatment approaches 

Best ways to measure health outcome 



Opportunities 

• Fairbank et al (2005) BMJ 330: 1233  
Surgery has marginally better outcomes on Oswestry 
low back pain scale than intensive CBT-based 
rehabilitation therapy for chronic low back pain 
Intensive CBT-based rehabilitation therapy is 
significantly more cost-effective than surgery 

Can Allied Health provide services such as this 
without specific grant/ project funding?  

• Provide care  
• Promote program widely  
• Evaluate outcome of care  

 



• Trish Neumann’s study on incontinence 
Physiotherapy treatment for stress-incontinent 
women is highly effective in short & long term  
Physiotherapy episodes of care ($300) are 
approximately 20 times cheaper than surgical 
repair ($6000+) 
How can this message be spread?  

Opportunities 

Neumann et al (2005): ANZJOG 45: 226  



Allied Health: Measuring the 
effectiveness of its services 

• How do you measure ‘clinical effectiveness outcomes’? 
• Do any of your outcome measures measure health 

benefit?  
• Do you know what conditions you treat, and how well 

you treat them?  
• Is health benefit a direct outcome of what you do?  
• How do you collect and analyse data that demonstrates 

health benefit?  
• Who do you tell, and how do you tell them, about what 

health benefit you achieve?  
• Do you consistently achieve it, and is it sustainable?   
• Do you know who doesn’t achieve it, and why?  

 



Take home message 
• We all collect data 
• What data and why you collect them are 

the moot points 
• Utilisaiton of data in quality improvement 

– Justification for why AH provide valuable 
service 

• Data collection should encompass the 
elements of structure, process and 
outcomes 
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